
Of course, if you are
building a truck to show
off a new off-road tire,
you want it to ride on a
big lift so that you can
stuff the biggest tire
under the truck, which
was the goal of this

build at the outset. The
build team did not disap-

point in the suspension
department; they installed a

full 10-inch Fabtech suspen-
sion lift. Up front, a Fabtech
four-link system was installed,
along with a pair of massive 4.0-
inch Fabtech Dirt Logic coilover
remote-reservoir shocks, one
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TO LAUNCH THE CRUSHER, DICK
CEPEK’S LATEST TRUCK TIRE, THE
COMPANY COMMISSIONED THE

BUILD OF A ’08 FORD F-250 SUPER
DUTY CREW CAB PICKUP. TO
ENSURE THAT THE TRUCK WOULD
STAND OUT AND IMPRESS
ONLOOKERS, DICK CEPEK TURNED
TO THE TEAM AT X-TREME TOYZ
FOR PROJECT COORDINATION.
THE X-TREME TOYZ TEAM PER-
FORMED THE LIFT AND
MECHANICAL MODS BEFORE

HANDING THE TRUCK OVER TO
THE CREW AT WEST COAST
CUSTOMS TO WORK THEIR
MAGIC ON THE COSMETICS
AND INTERIOR OF THE F-250.
AS YOU CAN SEE, THE FIN-

ISHED RESULTS OF THIS
MONSTROUS BUILD ARE
STUNNING.



per side. Additionally, a Fabtech
dual steering stabilizer setup
was installed, which incorpo-
rates remote reservoir Fabtech
Dirt Logic stabilizer shocks. 

In the rear, lift is accom-
plished with a huge set of Atlas
Spring leaf springs, which are
tamed with a pair of 2.25-inch
diameter, long travel Fabtech
Dirt Logic shocks. To keep the
rear axle properly positioned
with all this spring and
increased lift, a set of Fabtech
traction bars were also installed.
Now with all the new suspen-
sion thrusting the truck up in the
air, there was plenty of available
space to mount and show off
the new Dick Cepek Crusher
tires. 

For this install, the build
team chose a set of huge
38.5x14.50R20 Crusher tires,
and wrapped them around
20x12 Dick Cepek DC-1 black
and silver six-spoke wheels. This
new Crusher tire has a very
aggressive tread pattern that
looks like bones lying across the
tread of the tire. The sidewall
features aggressive skull and
crossbones design Sidebiters.
In fitting style, the skull theme
was carried throughout the
truck, integrated into the paint
and the interior.

While working on the sus-
pension, X-Treme Toyz installed
high-capacity aluminum Mag-
Hytec front and rear differential
covers as well as a high-capacity
Mag-Hytec transmission pan, to

improve cooling and to make
servicing the transmission a lit-
tle easier. The guys at X-Treme
Toyz also installed a few choice
engine upgrades from Banks to
help the 6.4-liter Power Stroke
turbo diesel more easily turn
those massive 38.5-inch tall
tires. Under the hood, you find a
Banks Power air intake system
and an after-cat exhaust system
that terminates in the factory
position with two large-diame-
ter polished stainless steel oval
tips. Finally, a Banks Power Six
Gun tuner module and Power
PDA controller were installed,
which allows the driver to select
the level of performance
enhancement at the touch of
the screen!

With the mechanicals com-
pleted, X-Treme Toyz passed
the baton over to the crew at
West Coast Customs to give the
truck its unique paint and to
fabricate the custom interior.
For the exterior, WCC laid out
unique custom graphics on the
truck that includes a mound of
skulls around the lower rear por-
tions of the bed with shreds giv-
ing way to candy paint in the
center portion of the body. The
custom multi-colored effects
and unique graphics were creat-
ed with Alsa paints by the WCC
paint crew to give Cepek’s
Crusher truck its distinctive look
and style. When the paint was
complete, they then installed an
RBP wire mesh Super Duty grille
for a touch of sparkle and a bit
of modern style.

To protect the inside of the
bed, LINE-X spray-in bed liner
was applied to prevent scratch-
es and help keep the contents
of the bed from sliding around
when the truck is driven from
event to event. With the truck
bed protected, attention turned
to the contents of the bed, and
to protect it from the elements,
a Roll-N-Lock retractable alu-
minum tonneau cover was
installed. To make it easier to
get in and out of the truck, the
final exterior upgrade was
installed—a set of AMP
Research Power Step
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Custom Roadwire leather seat covers were installed on the factory seats

by the West Coast Customs team. The seat covers use black leather with

embossed red suede inserts.

The skull and crossbones pattern from the Sidebiter of the Crusher is also

duplicated in an inlay on the black suede headliner that the WCC crew

installed.

Custom speaker pods built for
the front doors feature a Sony
Xplod speaker and a 3-D skull
molded into the panel.

Huge Atlas Spring leaf springs provide 10 inches

of lift in the rear to clear the massive Dick Cepek

Crusher tires and DC-1 wheels. Fabtech traction

bars and Dirt Logic shocks keep the rear axle

under control at all times.



retractable running boards,
along with LED entry lights. This
addition made a great deal of
sense considering the 10-inch
Fabtech lift on this giant truck.

The interior of the F-250 is
just as wild as the exterior. WCC
is well known for its wild interi-
ors and amazing audio/video
systems, and the work the crew
did on this truck was outstand-
ing. The factory seats were
recovered using new seat cov-
ers in black leather and red
suede from Roadwire. The
suede inserts are embossed
with a pattern that replicates the
Crusher tire tread and
Sidebiters and further carries
the overall theme of the truck
into the interior. They then
installed a black suede headlin-
er with a large skull and cross-
bones inlay that also matches
the design on the Sidebiters.

The audio/video system uses
Sony Xplod components
throughout. The WCC crew
started by installing a Sony

Xplod DVD receiver in the facto-
ry dash location to serve as the
central hub of the system.
Signals from the head unit are
then handed off to Xplod amps
that power Xplod speakers.
While the door speakers are
located more or less in the fac-
tory location, the fab team cre-
ated a panel for the leading
edge of the door with a 3-D
skull looming above the speak-
er. The door pods are painted
black to complement the interi-
or and exterior design.

The Crusher Ford F-250 is
not only one serious Super Duty,
it proves how a combined big-
time collaboration between two
powerhouse shops—X-Treme
Toyz and West Coast
Customs—can be hugely suc-
cessful. There’s a lot to be
learned here for your own effort,
and if you get a chance to check
out this truck in person at an
upcoming event, make sure you
do. It’s a great effort. DB
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A Mag-Hytec differential cover is installed on the rear axle to provide

additional fluid volume and improved cooling in addition to the good

looks.

The massive 4.0-inch Fabtech

Dirt Logic remote reservoir front

shocks are works of art that

scream power and performance

while working with the four-link

Fabtech system to give the truck

10 inches of lift and clear the

massive 38.5-inch Dick Cepek

Crusher tires.
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